
 

 
 
 
 

JOB DESCRIPTION: RECOVERY C OACH & TRAINING COORDINATOR   
 
 

 

 
 

The Recovery Coach & Training Coordinator (RCTC) acts as the Recovery Coach coordinator and face of 
Reality Check and is responsible for helping to create a culture of support, encouragement, and networking 
both at the Recovery Center and in the field. The RCTC will act as a professional representative of Reality 
Check at all times outside of the office and represent Reality Check at partner meetings locally and 
statewide. The RCTC works under and reports to the Director of Recovery & Prevention Services. 

 

 
 

The RCTC position provides two services. 
 

1) Recovery Coach services to clients within the Recovery Center and for outside partners, working 
closely and under the supervision of the Director of Recovery Services. 

 
2) Coordinate the Recovery Coach Academy Training series 1-2 times per year. 

Specifically the RCTC will be responsible for providing: 

1) Recovery Coaching for agency clients and the primarily responsible for the implementation of the 
Monadnock Community Hospital Recovery Coach Program: 

 
2) Recruiting recovery coaches and coordinating volunteers to work on recovery related events; 

 
3) Agency recovery-related communications; 

 
4) Coordinating the Recovery Coach Academy training series in the Monadnock Region 

 
The RCTC is a leader representing Reality Check to the community and state and will develop new 
partnerships with businesses, foundations, government officials, nonprofits, and supporters. The RCTC will 
also contribute to developing additional services to serve our population and improve the general scope of 
programs we provide. 

 

 
- Provide Recovery Coach services to walk-ins at the Center, use intake sheet to track service data 
- Maintain Recovery Coach status by attending professional development to meet requirements 
- Support and develop recovery programs and services implementation at the Recovery Center 

RESPONSIBILITIES 

OVERVIEW 

SUMMARY 



- Assist in completing relevant parts of the CAPRSS application for accreditation 
- Participate in local and state level recovery meetings including but not limited to: regional 

recovery groups and Recovery Community of Practice, New Futures, Governors Recovery Task 
Force, NH Center for Excellence, and NH Providers Association; others as needed 

- Ensure Recovery Coaches receive Supervision and adequate time to address challenges 
- Recruit, orient, track, coordinate, and supervise volunteers for recovery related events 
- Build effective partnerships within treatment and recovery service-oriented agencies and partners 
- Work with DRS to develop annual schedule for coach coverage and supervision with MLADC 
- Coordinate and provide the recovery monitoring Telephone Supports Services check-in services 
- Schedule and finalize all details for the Recovery Coach Training series 
- Develop memorandums of understanding between partners and other recovery centers 
- Get trained on and report service data into the Recovery Data Platform for Harbor Homes 
- Participate in interview process for new Recovery Coaches 
- Meet weekly with DRS to review progress, challenges, successes, and receive supervision 
- Provide monthly report on work completed to update agency staff, and give and receive feedback 

 
 

 
- Completed the Recovery Coach Academy, Recovery Ethics, Motivational Interviewing, Suicide 

Prevention, HIV/AIDS, and Recovery Coach 2.0 or will complete within 3 months of data of hire 
- Preferred but not required: 

BS in Social Work, Human Services, Addictions, Mental Health, or Public Health OR 
MS or working on MS in Substance Abuse, Mental Health Counseling, or related major OR 
Combination of education and work experience. 

- CRSW  favorable but not required;  working toward CRSW to secure within 12 months of hire 
- 3-5 years in field of Recovery/Treatment with some supervisory responsibilities. 
- Excellent verbal, writing, and communication skills, ability to model recovery principles and values 
- Trained in (or become trained in) Trauma-informed care 
- Extensive familiarity with Monadnock Regional resources and community agencies 

 
 
 

Position:  Full-time exempt (salaried) grant-funded position 35 hours / week. There will be occasional evening 
hours and coaching shifts as needed. 
Salary Range: $30,000 - $35,000   *Based on experience, education, and an in-depth Interview 
Benefits: Health & Dental Insurance: employer paid 50%, ongoing professional development, CRSW 
education, training, exam, supervision, and certification costs: employer paid 100%. 

 
 
 

TO APPLY: Please email a cover letter of interest and a current resume to  
Mary@RealityCheckNow.org 

 

For more information or questions call Mary at 603-532-9888 
 

Reality Check Inc is a recovery friendly and an equal opportunity employer and is committed to the belief 
that each individual is entitled to an equal employment opportunity. 

17 Turnpike Road, Jaffrey, NH 03452 * RealityCheckNow.org * 603.532.9888 
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